
Today’s Martyrs  
2015-04-26 through 2015-05-02 

 

 
China 
Chen Shangkun (son of Lin Yuqin, husband and father, imprisoned for fifteen years for allegedly 

being a member of "The Shouters", wife and newborn son placed into a labor camp, 
denied parole because he has organized Bible studies in prison) 

Lin Yuqin (aged 84, mother of Chen Shangkun, has prayed for her son's release every day 
outside his prison for ten years, home demolished, has lived off of charity along with her 
grandson) 

Date: February 27, 2015 
Location: Haikou town, Fuqing city, Fuzhou prefecture, Fujian province 
Source: http://www.chinaaid.org/2015/04/christian-prisoner-smuggles-letter.html 

He Mengting (home raided by police, nursery school teachers arrested for giving students Bible 
lessons) 

Lou Nannan (daughter of Pastor Lou Yuanqi, nursery school teacher, arrested at the home of He 
Mengting for giving students Bible lessons, released) 

Zhang Heng’En (nursery school teacher, arrested at the home of He Mengting for giving students 
Bible lessons, released) 

Pastor Lou Yuanqi (father of Lou Nannan; UPDATE: denied access to police records after his 
daughter’s arrest for giving nursery school students Bible lessons) 

Date: April 11-23, 2015 
Location:  Huocheng County, Yili Kazakh Autonomous Prefecture, Xinjiang 
Source: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=62750 

Event UPDATE: Operators of a Christian kindergarten were convicted of "illegal business 
operations" for having printed course materials without a permit, each sentenced to 
two years' imprisonment and fined US$806, appeals planned because the permit law 
does not apply to internal documents 

Cheng Jie (wife of Pastor Du Hongbo, mother of two young children, detained on February 18, 
2014)  

Huang Quirui (church elder, detained on June 24, 2014) 

Li Jiatao (wife of Ma Jiawen, mother of two, detained on June 24, 2014) 

Date: May 1, 2015 
Location: Liuzhou, Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region  
Source [with photo]: http://www.chinaaid.org/2015/05/hualin-kindergarten-defendants.html 
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Egypt 
Monir Aguib (home seized by a Muslim neighbor) 

Date reported: April 28, 2015  
Source: http://www.copts-united.com/English/Details.php?I=1365&A=18520 

Tahani Anwar (aged 17, disappeared in mysterious circumstances) 

Date reported: April 29, 2015  
Location: Tarfa Koum, Samalout 
Source: http://www.copts-united.com/English/Details.php?I=1366&A=18533 

Pope Tawadros II aka Wagih Sobhy Baqi Suleiman (UPDATE: denounced a civil court decision 
to force the Coptic Orthodox Church to modify the reasons for which it allows remarriage 
after divorce) 

Date: April 30, 2015 
Source: http://www.catholicculture.org/news/headlines/index.cfm?storyid=24782 

Michael Monir Bishay (aged 26, brother of Lucy Monir Bishay, arrested on February 1, 2015 on 
contempt of Islam charges after he shared a video on YouTube of a Muslim scholar, 
home attacked and motorcycle burnt; UPDATE: convicted, sentenced to one year in 
prison and fined US$131) 

Date: April 28, 2015 
Location: Dakahlia  
Source [with photo]: http://www.mcndirect.com/showsubject.aspx?id=62750#.VUMCxMJTEfg 

 

 
Ethiopia 
Ato Teshane (father of Eliyas Teshane, who was executed by ISIL in Libya on or before April 

19, 2015) 

Date reported: April 29, 2015  
Location: Addis Ababa 
Source: email from International Christian Concern www.persecution.org 

 

 
India 
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Fr Santosh D'Sa (said after the vandalism of St Mary's Church "Fringe elements are thriving 
because the Prime Minister doesn't utter a word against them") 

Date: April 16, 2015 
Location: Agra 
Source: http://www.christianpersecution.info/index.php?view=18601 

Cardinal Baselios Cleemis Thottunkal (Major Archbishop of the Syro-Malankara-rite Catholic 
Church, UPDATE: signed a statement along with 40 other bishops condemning a Hindu 
nationalist leader's “highly provocative...irresponsible statement” for the government to 
not prosecute Hindus who attack Christian churches because they were not places of 
worship but factories for the conversion of Hindus: “Shri Shukla’s contention that 
attacking a Church is not illegal and that it violates no law is highly  untenable and 
contrary to standards, norms and laws of the land...In recent times there has been an 
escalation of violence against Christians and other minorities together  with highly 
unwarranted statements. All such attacks indicate a sinister pattern and evil 
design  calculated to denigrate and defame the Christians, peace-loving and law abiding 
citizens of India”) 

Date: April 24, 2015 
Location: Bangalore 
Source: 

http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/04/27/indian_bishops_condemn_hindu_leader%E2
%80%99s_statement/1140016 

Event: 100 Hindu extremists attack a group of Christians, at least 15 Christians were 
injured, in the fifth attack in the village in six months 

Pranita Rabha (aged 7, hospitalized with serious chest injuries and blood clots in her brain) 

Nimai Rabha (aged 40, beaten, hospitalized) 

Harin Rabha (aged 45, beaten) 

Parbati Rabha (aged 17, beaten) 

Sandani Rabha (aged 22, beaten) 

Purnima Rabha (aged 3, beaten) 

Umed Rabha (aged 32, beaten) 

Sefali Rabha (aged 30, beaten) 

Sanda Rabha (aged 21, beaten) 

Nipon Rabha (aged 27, beaten) 

Gita Rabha (aged 22, beaten) 

Sanakya Rabha (aged 20, beaten) 

Mahendra Rabha (aged 24, beaten) 

Bonis Rabha (aged 10, beaten) 

Nripol Rabha (aged 26, beaten) 
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Rev David Boro (said “The attackers did not even spare women and children but beat them 
mercilessly with the intention to kill...Right now there are no Christians in the village – 
all have fled. The Christian families who were the main target of the attack are now in a 
safe-house after they were released from the hospital. The more critically injured are still 
in the hospital, and when they will be released, they too will join the others in the safe-
house”) 

Kamleshwar Baglary (said “Not satisfied with merely beating the Christians, the mob led by 
Hindu extremists broke and destroyed the homes of these Christian families. All together, 
five houses have been completely destroyed along with household items”) 

Date: April 17, 2015 
Location: Amtola village, Golpara district, Assam state 
Source [warning - graphic]: http://morningstarnews.org/2015/04/hindu-extremist-attack-in-

assam-state-india-depletes-village-of-christians/ 

 

 
Iran 
Event: Two Christians were sentenced to additional prison time for "action against 

national security through collusion and gathering", the gathering in question was a 
meeting where they met with a friend to say goodbye before the beginning of one’s 
original prison term 

Ebrahim Firouzi (convert, aged 30; rearrested on August 21, 2013 while visiting two other 
Christians in Karaj; UPDATE: sentenced to five additional years' imprisonment) 

Sevada Aghasar (arrested on August 21, 2013 in the Karaj office of Masoud Mirzaei; released 
from prison in Tehran on March 2, 2014; UPDATE: sentenced to five additional years' 
imprisonment) 

Date reported: May 1, 2015 
Source: http://mohabatnews.com/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=10230:two-

iranian-christians-sentenced-to-a-total-of-ten-years-in-prison&catid=36:iranian-
christians&Itemid=279 

Naghmeh Shariat Panahi Abedini (wife of Saeed Abedini, who has been sentenced to eight years 
imprisonment; UPDATE: reacted to a White House statement that President Obama 
would likely veto any bill that conditioned relaxation of Iranian sanctions with her 
husband's release "Our government must not forget that Saeed is not being held by the 
reformists with whom they negotiate but by radical hardliners who oppose what he 
represents – a Christian convert and an U.S. citizen. We cannot leave my husband's fate 
in the hands of these radicals. I implore our government to remember the urgency of 
bringing Saeed home to our family") 

Date: May 1, 2015 
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Source: http://www.christianpost.com/news/obama-abandons-pastor-abedini-would-veto-bill-
that-requires-iran-release-him-for-nuke-deal-approval-aclj-calls-decision-despicable-
outrageous-138514/ 

 

 
Iraq 
Sr Diana Momeka OP (denied a visa to travel to the U.S. due to a U.S. government decision that 

she would likely overstay her visa, she was the only Christian in a delegation of Iraqi 
religious minorities who were to speak in the U.S. and the only member of the delegation 
to be denied a visa) 

Date: April 30, 2015 
Source: http://www.aina.org/news/20150430162239.htm 

 

 
Kenya 
Event: Two Christians of Somali ethnicity were arrested and publicly strip searched on 

church property, held as terror suspects for three weeks, released on bail 
'Cabdi' (convert from Islam) 

'Khaalid' (convert from Islam) 

Date: April 2015 
Location: Garissa 
Source: 

http://www.persecution.com/public/newsroom.aspx?story_ID=%3d373631&featuredstor
y_ID=%3d343939 

 

 
Laos 
Event: Five Christians were convicted of 'unlicensed professional medical care' on February 12, 

2015 for having prayed for the dying Ms Chan, sentenced to nine months' imprisonment 
and together with the other defendants fined US$2,758; UPDATE: the five Christians 
have objected to a court document which stated that they were withdrawing their 
appeal of their convictions, said that their signatures on the document were forged 

Ms Kaithong  
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Puphet  

Muk  

Hasadee  

Tiang 

Date: April 24, 2015 
Location: Pakse, Savannakhet province 
Source: http://www.csw.org.uk/2015/04/27/press/2567/article.htm 

 

 
Lebanon 
Jack Zayya (Syrian refugee, said "We are searching for the quickest way to go to Europe or 

Canada, maybe America...I had a car wash and, thank God, it provided for us for a long 
time. But it's all gone now - the house, our belongings, the car wash, 
everything...Kidnappings were about getting ransom from rich families or individuals at 
first. With Da'esh {ISIL}, though, there is no negotiating. We had to pay the jizya tax or 
die...Our children saw many beheadings. We were obligated to watch public executions. 
What kind of world is that for kids to grow up in? They were always scared") 

Chorbishop Yatron Koliana (UPDATE: has pleaded with refugees to not leave, said "I'm telling 
them not to leave this land. This is our land. They say, 'OK - we're with you. This is our 
land, but what are we supposed to eat, dirt?'") 

Date: May 1, 2015 
Location: Beirut 
Source: http://www.aina.org/news/20150501144223.htm 

 

 
Libya 
Eliyas Teshane (aged 27, son of Ato Teshane, Ethiopian citizen, executed by ISIL) 

Date: on or before April 19, 2015 
Source: email from International Christian Concern www.persecution.org 

 

 
Mexico 
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Cardinal Jose Francisco Robles Ortega (said of the anarchy in the country "There has been a loss 
of values, including that of life; the ethical aspect has been weakened, we have a climate 
of impunity in which the law is violated and organized crime imposes its interests. There 
is a culture of violence and crime", also condemned the growing relationship between the 
syncretic "Santa Muerte - Saint Death" cult and the drug cartels) 

Date: April 27, 2015 
Location: Guadalajara 
Source: http://www.fides.org/en/news/37692-

AMERICA_MEXICO_Cardinal_Robles_There_is_corruption_mistrust_culture_of_viole
nce_but_we_must_propose_a_Church_that_goes_forth#.VT8NKMJTEfg 

 

 
Pakistan 
Tenvir Masih (killed in the attempted church bombings) 

Date: March 15, 2015 
Location: Youhanabad area, Lahore, Punjab province 

Pastor Benyaamaeen (thanked Scottish donors who financially aided victims of the March 15, 
2015 Youhanabad church bombings) 

Date: April 28, 2015 
Location: Youhanabad area, Lahore, Punjab province 
Source: http://www.pakistanchristianpost.com/headlinenewsd.php?hnewsid=5307 

 

 
Russia 
Pastor Pavel Pilipchuk (fined US$557 on August 11, 2014 for illegally organizing an outdoor 

Palm Sunday worship service despite testimony that he was not present; appeal rejected 
on September 29, 2014; fine doubled on December 22, 2014 for non-payment; 
imprisoned for 5 days for non-payment, released, still refuses to pay the fine) 

Date: April 13-18, 2015 
Location: Orel 
Source: http://www.forum18.org/archive.php?article_id=2059 

 

 
Somalia 
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Fatuma Nur Hussain (convert, accounting major, imprisoned by her sister for four months after 
her conversion was discovered, escaped, in hiding) 

Sister Rebecca (assisted Fatuma Nur Hussain) 

Date reported: April 28, 2015 
Location: undisclosed 
Source [with photo]: http://www.christiansinpakistan.com/somali-christian-who-gave-up-

everything-to-follow-christ/ 

 

 
Syria 
Archbishop Jacques Behnan Hindo (UPDATE: announced that ISIL has completely surrounded 

his city "We are going through a terrible time. The jihadists of the Islamic State attacked 
Hassakah for two days. They were warded off by the army and Kurdish militias. But we 
are cut off, like an island surrounded by jihadists from all sides...We have not had any 
news regarding the fate of 232 Assyrian hostages - among whom there are 51 children 
and 84 women - and initial contacts in an effort to secure their release have so far been 
unsuccessful") 

Date: May 1, 2015 
Source: http://www.aina.org/news/20150501174849.htm 

 

 
United States - Oregon 
Event: A married couple found guilty on or before February 4, 2015 of discrimination for 

refusing to bake a cake for a same sex wedding despite serving same sex couples in other 
ways, have been fined $135,000, had already closed their business due to harassment; 
UPDATE: their attempt to raise funds on the internet to pay their fine was closed 
down by GoFundMe on the grounds that they were criminals  

Aaron Klein (husband of Melissa Klein) 

Melissa Klein (wife of Aaron Klein) 

Rev Franklin Graham (son of Rev Billy Graham; UPDATE: said “They [the Kleins] have taken 
a stand for the Word of God, and they should not have to stand alone. I believe that 
Christians across our nation will rally around Aaron and Melissa and their five children. 
Please pray for Aaron and Melissa, and pray for our nation. When our judges are 
punishing Christians for practicing what they believe, that’s persecution, plain and 
simple”, has pledged financial support from his Samaritan's Purse ministry) 

Date: April 27, 2015 
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Location: Gresham  
Source: https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/persecution-plain-and-simple-franklin-graham-

raises-funds-for-oregons-chris 
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